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And Now a Word From . . .
The East

My Brothers,
As some of you may know, I am the District Committeeman for Membership Development and recently the various
Dist. Committeemen received the following from the State Chairman, R.:W: Jim brown, Sr. I thought I would use the
“From the East” space this month to convey his message:
“I believe Masonry should be in the middle of a great period of growth and we aren’t. However I also believe that we
can bring the era of growth into being. The purpose of Masonry is great, and through its teachings, good men will become better men. So what can we, as Masons, do to attract new men to the Fraternity of Freemasonry? We need to operate our Lodges in a way which will inspire the Brethren to value their membership, participate in the activities of the
Lodge, keep their Membership active, and with their actions, in and out of the Lodge, inspire other good men to petition to become a part of the greatest Fraternal organization the world as ever seen.
The future of your Lodge is determined by the choices made by you, the Brother sitting next to you and the Brother not
sitting next to you tonight. You see? Your Lodges future will be the consequences of each and every one of our choices
each and every day.
The only question is are we going to take responsibility for our choices and the effects they have on the future of our
Lodge?
My Brother, you will determine the Future of your Lodge and Freemasonry. My Brothers I believe that we need to return to the Moral Values, Principles and Charitable works which made Freemasonry a Great Fraternity. In the past,
Masons placed a value on their membership in the Lodge.
And we need to return to those times. We need to treat every Brother as a valued and respected member of the Lodge.
My Brother, you will determine the future of your Lodge and Freemasonry. I believe that we need to return to the moral values, principles and charitable works which made Freemasonry a GREAT fraternity. In the past, Masons placed a
value on their membership in the Lodge and we need to return to those times. We need to treat every Brother as a valued and respected member of the Lodge.
I can’t tell you how often I have heard it said that the future of Freemasonry is in our youth programs; but such I assure my Brothers is not the fact. The future is always in the hands of TODAY. And my brothers, we are today! The
Youth will inherit the Fraternity we leave them to inherit. So I submit to you that every choice we make as an individual
and the choices we make, as a Lodge, will determine the future of Freemasonry in Florida.”
On a similar note… during my drive back from the Tennessee Cave Degree (by the way, you really should attend
someday; it is quite something!) I saw this on the reader board outside of a small church in rural Alabama: “Be a fountain, not a drain”. What a fantastic slogan… worth pondering indeed. In regards to your Masonic journey (and life for
that matter), ask yourself, “Are you a fountain, or are you a drain”!

Michael S. Griffin, CPCU
Worshipful Master

The Secretary
My Brothers, There is a lot to get to, so let’s DO THE WORKS.
Attached to the email version of this Trestle Board is detailed instructions on how to log on and create your membership
account in Circumscribe, the new program that will help Brothers keep track of their membership data. THIS IS IMPORTANT! Please log in as quickly as you can through the Grand Lodge website (www.grandlodgefl.com) so that you
can get your new permanent dues card from the Grand Lodge of Florida. I will be at the lodge to help you on Every Tuesday from now until the end of September.
Also, Brothers, you are going to find in this Trestle Board a Resolution to Increase Dues at Winter Park Lodge No. 239.
The last dues increase came when I was Worshipful Master in 2011 and it was not an easy decision. There was much discussion between the Principal officers of the lodge before the resolution was introduced. And now, after five years, it is
time to increase dues again. I have been opposed to a dues increase because I know how many of our Brothers are on
fixed incomes and how many live paycheck to paycheck. I wish there was another way. But in 2011, we had nearly 500
members. We are down to less than 400. Most of that membership loss was because of Brothers who did not pay their
dues. We conferred 26 degrees from 2011-2012 but only 29 in the following three years. While we still get many interested men at our door, we have lost the popular appeal generated by Dan Brown’s books or movies like National Treasure.
There are some who will read this and ignore it or more likely not read it at all. They will chuck their Masonic Dues Notice in the same pile as their magazine subscriptions, a bill that is more of a nuisance than an obligation. And our numbers
will continue to shrink. And the burden of membership will shift to the rest of us. I can’t apologize for the actions of a
few. I can be proud of my lodge. I can be active, not just as Secretary but as a member of the lodge who wants to know
every candidate and considers every matter before the lodge before being asked to vote.
We are still a vibrant and wonderful lodge. But we need to remember that we took an obligation to our lodge, not just a
whimsical promise to obtain a dues card or slip on a ring.
As always, Second and Fourth Tuesday, Dinner at 6:30.
Christopher P. Chag, PM, Secretary
Secretary
The Treasurer
My Brothers,
By the time you receive this September Trestleboard we should have voted on the resolution to increase dues for the 2017
Masonic year to $120.00 per year. This increase plus the $20.00 per capita fee paid to Grand Lodge will create a total
amount due of $140.00, plus the optional L.Y.P.M.G.C. donation of $7.30. We also increased the degree fees for new
members petitioning the Lodge for membership.
To those few brothers who called me and offered a few thoughts, thank you, the calls were greatly appreciated and I believe or conversations cleared up the concerns that were expressed. I am confident that our membership understands the
need for a small increase every 2 – 3 years to ensure we are fiscally strong and able to actively continue a strong presence
of Freemasonry in Winter Park. Please know that in moving forward the Finance Committee will be working closely
with the elected officers to ensure we manage our funds just as closely as we have done in the past. Thank you for your
continued support and I hope that many of the Brothers who read the Trestleboard will find time every now and then to
come to a lodge meeting or special event and enjoy an evening of fraternal fellowship with some of use from the past who
are still here working for the good of Freemasonry, and meet some of the many new Brothers who have joined us since
you were active, I [we] would love to see you!
Sincerely and Fraternally,
Chester A. King, 33° P.D.D.G.M.
Treasurer
"People forget what you say, and forget what you do, but forever remember how you make them feel!"

Circumscribe
At the 186th Annual Grand Communication of The Most Worshipful Grand Lodge of Free &Accepted Masons of Florida, a new software application, Circumscribe, was presented and implemented during this Masonic year. The Lodge membership data migration is now complete, and you now have access to the new
system. It is important for you to login as soon as possible, review your profile, make any appropriate
changes to your contact information, and upload a current picture for your new permanent ID card.
To login to Circumscribe, simply follow these instructions:

1. Open your internet browser; NOTE: be sure to enable cookies, and disable private browsing
2. Navigate to: https://glfl.circumscribe.net
3. Enter your initial Username: “FL” + “Your Grand Lodge Number” + “@changeyourremail.info”
(example: FL1234567@changeyour email.info)
NOTE: your Grand Lodge Number is printed on the top/middle of your current Dues card.
4. Enter your temporary Password: “FL” + “Your Grand Lodge Number”
(example: FL1234567@changeyour email.info)
5. You will be immediately prompted to change both your username and password
Your NEW username can be any email address you frequently use, or have regular access to
Your NEW password must contain 8 characters and 1 number, you must enter this password twice
6. Upon successfully entering both, you will be required to logout, and then back in with the new credentials

7. Once you have successfully logged back in, navigate to your Masonic profile by selecting ‘Profile‘ from
the menu items on the left side of the screen. Review your profile and make any appropriate changes to your
contact information, and upload a current picture for your new permanent ID card. You must upload your
picture within 60 calendar days of your Lodge’s On-board date. After 60 days, you will be sent a dues
card without your picture, and replacement cards are $5.00 each. When uploading your pictur e, use
as high a resolution as possible, and your face should be positioned to take up as much of the photo square
as possible. You should avoid hats, sunglasses, other individuals or animals in the picture.
8. Select ‘Save Profile’ to complete the process.
Online help is always available at http://help.circumscribe.net, or by clicking the question mark icon on the
top right of the Circumscribe system once you are logged in. For additional support, please contact the
Lodge Secretary.

And Now a Word From . . .
The South

The West
Brothers,

Brothers, Friends & Family

As we begin the month of September I ask you my brothers to look back on the year. What did you like the best?
What improvements would you make? What suggestions
do you have on how we can improve? Remember, this is
YOUR fraternity, step forward, voice your opinion, help
us mold our fraternity and our future.

It's already September and being September I get a little
sentimental due to it being my Masonic birthday month.
My time here at the lodge has been one of the best experiences of my life and I look forward to many more with
my brothers.

Please continue to support R:.W:. Bill Erd. I would also
ask that if you are able to travel with the DDGM in order
to continue to support him, our district, our lodge and our
fraternity!
Again, this month I urge you all to get registered in circumscribe. This is an application put in place by the Grand
Lodge to help us in recording membership. There is an
article in this Trestleboard informing you of how to register.
In closing I would once again like to thank you for all you
have done, do and will do to support our fraternity!
We continue to have numerous social outings a month,
please come out!

As a reminder, Open books is on September 24th., It's a
great way to improve your Masonic knowledge. Come on
out!
In the Kitchen: As always my wife and I shop and prep
everything on the Monday before our stated meeting. If
anyone would like to come out and help, we would love
to have your company. Fellas, bring your ladies so they
don’t feel left out. I would also like to extend the offer to
teach anyone who would like to learn how to properly use
a knife (sharpen, hold, cut, etc.)
In closing, if there is anything that you would like to see
on the menu or if there are any suggestions you may have,
please feel free to let me know and I will try my best to
accommodate you. I’m here to serve you..

Paul Long
Junior Warden

Fraternally,

Jay Cebollero
Senior Warden
“What we have done for ourselves alone dies with us;
what we have done for others is immortal.”

Sickness, Distress & Celebrations: W:. Bobby Granthum is doing well and in good
spirits. W:. Bob Billoni and his wife continue to deal with health issues and appreciate prayers. M:.W:. Richard Lynn's son has undergone recent successful surgery. The Grand Lodge
asks for no calls at this time. Prayers for W:. Bob Jeffrey after he was hospitalized. Brother
Friedrich Jaeger's father has passed away. And Brother Billy C. Pyle has passed to the Celestial Lodge. The charter will be draped for 30 days in his memory.
Your thoughts and prayers are appreciated

Masonic Miscellaneous
Please be sure the lodge secretary has your valid email address so
that you can receive the enhanced version of the Trestleboard which
includes content not found in the paper version!
Check us out on Facebook to keep up to date throughout the month of Winter
Park Lodge happenings!
https://www.facebook.com/wp239/

On Sale Now!

Charity of the Month:
Meals on Wheels

Contact W:.Chris Chag or Jay Cebollero if interested!

Attentive Ears/Instructive Tongues:
Master Mason
w/Jentri Casaberry
Christopher Gould
Jason Lopez
Charles Knighton
Nicholas Martin
Adrian Pastor

Entered Apprentice
w/Billy Triplett
Leonard Atkinson
Stephen Bretton

Petitions Received:

NONE

Don’t forget the H. Glen Avery Birthday Building Fund Challenge! Donate $1/year on your birthday.

Masonic Anniversaries!
John Rankin III
Paulo Lima
Kurt Koerting
Ronald Born
Walter Lovett Jr
Robert Terry III
William Rayfield
Guy Colado
Alexander Archer
Robert Bankers
James Brown
Charles Burks Jr
Jay Cebollero
Atila Cingoz
John Essick
Ervin Janssen
Dwayne Moore
Jeffrey Onest
Daniel Roberts
Vincent Venero Jr
Miguel Arteaga
Christopher Hunter
Richard Baldwin Jr
Paul Long
William Neary III
Thomas Swonger Jr
Arthur Volk
Benjamin Domian
John MacIver
Kenneth RameyDonald Carpenter
William Hutchinson Jr William Cameron Sr Torben Madson III
Arthur Presser
John Watkins Jr
Friedrich Jaeger
Manuel Lozada Velez Michael McGee
Thomas Murphy
Christopher Rauth
Shawn Richichi
Dennis Ardinger
Nelson Bonet
Jason Streit
Mel Bledsoe
Carlos Principe
Harold Keseler
Charles Mella
Norman Hitchcock
Thomas Wasson
Antonio Izzo
Willie Newsome
RW Braxton (53-Year Mason!)
William B. Erd (DDGM of the Proud 17th Masonic District!) 29 Great Years! Thomas Logsdon (58-Year Mason!)

September 2016
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1 OES #99– 7:30

2

3 Masters & Wardens:
Orlando 69, breakfast
8:00am, meeting 9am

4

5 BSA #100

6 Degree Practice
6:30 pm; Lodge
Officer Training

7

8

9

10

11

12 BSA #100

13 Stated Meeting, 6:30pm Dinner 7:30 Meeting

14 LOS #867:30pm

15 21 OES #99–
7:30

16

17

18

19 BSA #100

20 Degree Practice 6:30 pm;
Lodge Officer
Training

21

22

23

24

25

26 BSA #100

27 Stated Meeting 28 LOS #867:30pm
6:30pm - Dinner
7:30 - Meeting

29

30

Gastronomical Delights…
First Meeting: - Tuna Casserole.

Second Meeting: - Kebabs and Rice.

OES Pioneer Chapter 99
O.E.S. Pioneer Chapter #99 is looking for new
members from Winter Park Lodge and the Masonic community. Masons and their wives,
daughters, mothers, widows and sisters of Masons qualify for membership. For more information, call Secretary Ann Dunlap at
407.748.1685, dunlapra@hughes.net. Pioneer
Chapter 99 meets the 1st and 3rd Thursdays of
the month, 7:30 pm at the Winter Park Lodge.
Please Come Out And Support The Chapter!

Ladies Oriental Shrine of North America
Kismet Court #86 meets on the 2nd and 4th Wednesdays
of the month at 7:00 pm with dinner starting at 6pm. If
you are interested in attending the dinner as a social or
getting information on LOS, for more information visit
kismetcourt86.weebly.com. Ladies related by birth,
marriage or adoption to a member in good standing or a
deceased member who was in good standing as a Noble
or a Master Mason and are 18 years of age are qualified.
We raise money for special projects that benefit our
Shrine children, march in parades and anything fun.

Winter Park Lodge 239 Officers
Worshipful Master – Mike Griffin, CPCU (Janet)
407-968-3589 WMaster@winterparklodge.org
Senior Warden – Jay Cebollero (Theresa)
407-462-8872 SWarden@winterparklodge.org
Junior Warden - Paul Long (Erin)
386-785-9990 JWarden@winterparklodge.org
Treasurer – R.W. Chester A. King (Monica)
407-405-3268 Treasurer@winterparklodge.org
Secretary - W:. Chris Chag (Beth)
407-494-0329 Secretary@winterparklodge.org
Marshal – Juan Pardo (Luz)
407-259-8550 Marshal@winterparklodge.org
Chaplain – Chet Tokar (Cheryl)
407-252-3752 Chaplain@winterparklodge.org
Senior Deacon – Thomas Swonger (Claudia)
407-309-1312 SDeacon@winterparklodge.org
Junior Deacon – Jonathan Cotto (Michelle)
407-529-5866 JDeacon@winterparklodge.org
Senior Steward – Luke Leornard (Becca)
321-298-7737 SSteward@winterparklodge.org
Junior Steward – Chuck McGrew, Esq. (Phyllis)
407-252-8825 JSteward@winterparklodge.org
Musician– Mike Seeley (Nancie)
407-461-1770 musician@winterparklodge.org
Tyler – Jentri Casaberry (Samantha)
773-879-4805 Tyler@winterparklodge.org
Lodge Liaison Officer - David Crossmier
(Desiree)
407-346-2375 dcrossmier@gmail.com
Secretary Emeritus — W:. John E. Bukoski

Winter Park Past Masters Winter Park Past Masters
1916-Benjamin W. Stone* (UD)
1917-Benjamin W. Stone*
1918-Homer S. Hope*
1919-J. Otis Hale*
1920-Walter H. Schultz*
1921-Frank J. Lindergreen*
1922-Raymond W. Green*
1923-William G. Hoffman*
1924-James E. Harper*
1925-Adolphus A. Wesson*
1926-H. Earl Cole*
1927-J.A. Podmore*
1928-George C. Dolive*
1929-Warren M. Ingram*
1930-Willis J. Johson*
1931-Willis J. Johson*
1932-Milton A. Perch*
1933-Forrest B. Stone*
1934-J.C. Russell*
1935-Guy F. Colado*
1936-Milton A. Perch*
1937-Webber B. Haines*
1938-Eziel D. Cook*
1939-Huland W. McCord*
1940-William A. Gilbert*
1941-John G. Graylee*
1942-Carroll L. Ward*
1943-Lloyd H. King*
1944-R.W. Fred L. Tuck*
1945-J. Rex Holiday*
1946-Willis J. Johson*
1947-Chester O. Cornwall*
1948-B. Roy Sloniger*
1949-George C. Russell*
1950-M.W. George L. Myers, P.G.M.*
1951-James T. Pegram*
1952-Charles O. Kummer*
1953-Roscoe E. Sloniger*
1954-Robert F. McCord*
1955-Thomas W. Tope*
1956-James M. Rhiner*
1957-R.W. Morris D. Parker*
1958-Robert F. Edwards*
1959-Dallas L. Bishop*
1960-Albert L. Mashburn*
1961-Charles W. Hostetler*
1962-M.W. Harvey Eddy P.G.M.*
1963-R.W. Eugene B. Taylor*
1964-Walter J. Boyer*
1965-Donald A. Nyholm*
1966-Eugene R. Simpson
1967-Julius Blum*
1968-Deane W. Hammond*
1969-R.W. Robert D. Fiedler*
1970-R.W. H. Glen Avery Jr.
1971-Daniel W. Hughes*
1972-James E. Winne
1973-Norman T. Gore
1974-George Ray Sloniger *
1975-R.W. Charles C. Hayes
1976-Robert Kowalski
1977-Kenneth White

Deceased *
Unaffiliated +++

1978-R.W. Ernesto Fuste*
1979-Wallace D. Myers*
1980-David E. Smith*
1981-Carl P. Kummer
1982-Jesse W. Ridley*
1983-William A. Boyland, Jr.*
1984-Anthony J. Decanio*
1985-G. Keith Gordon
1986-R.W. Allen Fiedler
1987-R.W. Michael G. Juett
1988-R.W. Zeb E. Blanton Jr.
1989-Fred E. Brooks*
1990-R.W. Chester A. King
1991-R.W. William B. Erd
1992-Lewis S. Lawson Jr.
1993-Walter R. Becker
1994-Carl J. Moore +++
1995-Jerry W. Spruiel
1996-Phil Bloom
1997-Bobby E. Granthum
1998-Hans Weinmann
1999-John H. Beatty*
2000-John T. Scheidt*
2001-John E. Devlin
2002-Warren T. Gillis
2003-Cameron Lovett
2004-Robert W. Jeffrey Sr
2005-Rodolfo T. Galvan
2006-Michael A. Costa
2007-Harry V. Eisenberg, M.D.
2008-Alex A. Darwich
2009-R.H. Bill Valentino
2010-Mark A. Avery
2011-Christopher P. Chag
2012-Allen N. Stearns Jr.
2013-John D. Halter
2014-Jeffrey B. Morgan
2015-Justin McDonald

Associate Past Masters
Bob BilloniSouth Seminole #364 2008
John E. Bukoski-Livingston #11
New Jersey 1979
Peter Gregory-Bethlehem #85 Delmar, NY
1984
Mark D. Griffis-Mt Moriah #400 2005
R.W. Ottis Erickson-South Seminole
#364 1983
Norman E. Hitchcock-St. Paul’s #14
Middletown, RI 2007
Robert W. Jones-Copestone Ophir
#108 Kearney, NJ 1975*
William Miller-Peace & Concord #445
Lima, Peru 2001-02
Stuart Orgaz-Orange #36 2013
Bennie Stevens-Venus #809
Venus, TX 2013
Neal Tish-South Seminole #364 2003
Sam Tish-South Seminole #364 2004
Raymond E. Turner, Jr.-Eifel #855
Germany 1961

Information
Philosophy Book Club

Our compass and straight edge workshop in August was a fun break from the
deep reading requirements of our club. I think everyone who attended had a
good time. Everyone was able to create a passable pentagon, and Brother Manny
DuVerge came closest to squaring the circle!

In the month of September, we are reading Thomas Cleary's translation of Sun
Tzu's "Art of War." This classic book of 5th century strategy has survived the ultimate test of time. Presently it is still taught to officers at modern academies of
war, such as the Citadel. It has also become a favorite of modern day entrepreneurs who easily adapt Sun Tzu's teachings to our present-day, highlycompetitive, business landscape.
I have asked everyone to pick up a copy of Thomas Cleary's translation because
unlike many other popular translations it includes a wealth of interpretations
along with each of Sun Tzu's maxims.
Please feel free to join us on the 3rd Tuesday of this month at 6pm if you want to
talk about this extraordinary book. That's September 20th.
Good Fortune,
Br. Richard J. Walters Jr.

